Preoperative distal loop contrast radiograph before closure of an enterostomy in paediatric surgical patients. How much does it affect the procedure or predict early postoperative complications?
Before the closure of an enterostomy, a distal loop contrast radiograph (DLCR) is widely used to disclose pathology which may affect the performance of the procedure. We studied whether DLCR of paediatric patients caused actual alterations in the surgical plan and whether it predicted postoperative complications. Between 1991 and 2006, 105 patients (small bowel enterostomy, SBE; n = 51), (colostomy, CO; n = 54) underwent closure of an enterostomy. All 105 patients had preoperative DLCR. The indications for enterostomy included anorectal malformation (n = 38), neonatal intestinal perforation (n = 25), J-Pouch ileoanal anastomosis (n = 20), anorectal trauma (n = 5), and miscellaneous (n = 17). We recorded sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive value (PPV and NPV) of DLCR for complications within 6 postoperative weeks. DLCR was considered complete and interpreted as normal in 94 (90%) and abnormal (incomplete n = 3 or pathological n = 8) in 11 (10%) patients. None of the 11 abnormal findings caused cancellation of surgery, but in three (27%) patients it was possible to surgically correct a stricture seen in DLCR. The frequency of surgical complications was 17/105 (16%), SBE (15/51,29%) and CO (2/54, 4%), (P < 0.05). Most common complications (9/17, 53%) were those associated with the intestinal anastomosis. For postoperative complications DLCR had sensitivity, specificity, and PPV and NPV of 47, 97, 73 and 90% (SBE and 47, 97, 88 and 81%), (CO 50, 96, 33 and 98%). The pathology seen in DLCR, however, seldom directly hinted the complications which actually occurred. Abnormal DLCR changed the surgical plan in less than one-fifth of the cases. For surgical complications DLCR had poor sensitivity, good specificity and NPV, and moderate PPV. The pathology suggested by DLCR, however, correlated poorly with the actual complications. Poor sensitivity reflects the high frequency of anastomotic complications, which are practically unpredictable by preoperative radiographs.